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Jesters' All- Frosh Play
To Open Tomorrow Night

Stunt Contest
To Take Place
This Evening

Lynn Hadden to Portray
Virgin Mary in Key Role Grinnell, Vincent,

"The sky's the limit" at the Interfraternity Council skit r:ight which
will be held tomorrow night, at :00
p.m. in the Chemistry Auditorium.
This will be the third annual of these
contests dating back to 1951. The
two previous winners have been Delta Psi and Deke. Last year's winning skit put on by Dek was a satire
in regard to the ROTC program.
The contest will consist of a performance by each participating organization of a skit lasting from five to
seven minutes. There are no limitations as to the subject of the skits.
They may be comedy or tragedy, musical or dramatic, pantomimic, instructive or absurd.
Judges for the contest will be faculty members George Cooper, John
Dando, Robert Vogel.

By DYKE SPEA R

Pictwre on Page Three
The Jesters' second production of
the yea r "The Second Shepherd" will
open its three day r un tomorrow night
in the Chapel at 8 :15. The play, a
farce of the twelfth century, will be
the first attempt at an all-student
production in the history of the college.
"The Second Shepherd" cast entirely
from t he freshman class, is one of
many dramas known as "mysteries"
which constituted a cycle that covered biblical hi story f rom beginning
to end. They wer e presented on festival days by the local guilds in English towns. Th is particular play has
become especially famous since it is
one of the earliest plays in English
literature to show skillful plotting
and characterization . It is often included in the req uired reading for the
English Literature course. The first
part of the drama is an amusing farce
concerning a group of shepherds who
are being outwitted by a clever t h ief.
The last part is a representation of
the nativity.
Cast in the role of the Virgin Mary
is Lynn Hadden. Miss Hadden is remembered for her keen interpretation
of Allegra in Key La r go, the Je ters'
earlier p roduction .
Dir ector Clay
Stevens announced earlier this week
that Bill Learnard will play the role
of the Angel. Others in the -cast as
announced last week are l\Iak, Fred
Snider; 1st Shepherd, J ohn Parnum,
2nd Shepherd, Paul Kennedy, 3rd
Shepherd, Frank Buckley and Gill,
Steve Row ley.

Cinema Club Presents First
Picture, " Birth of a Nation"

Foster Nominated
To Head Freshmen
B y Dick Zampiello

Senator Charles VanLanen (AD)
submitted the names of nine men who
are candidates for freshman elections
at the Senate meeting held in Elton
Lounge last Monday night. Since there
are only three candidates for each office.
there will be no primat·y election; the
finals will be held on next Tuesday.
The following men are runn ing fo r
the office of President: Rona ld Foster,
Ira Grinnell, and Nick Vincent.
For the office of Vice-President
candidates are: Dave Macls!"ac, James
Miller, and Tom Doherty. The office
of Secretary-Treasurer finds Manny
Myerson, Bill P ierce, and Robbins
Winslow as candipates.
The question of the possibili ty of
the library sem inar roo ms bei ng used
for study purposes in the evening was
raised and Senator Skip P ike (PIKA)
stated that upon inquiry the Library
claimed its staff to be inadequate for
keeping these rooms in oper atio n during the course of the evening. Senator
Conner (DEKE) moved t hat a letter
!Conti nued on page 6)

Five Phi Gommo De/to
Moth Prizes Awortletl
The Phi Gamma Delta P ri zes in
Mathematics , awards totaling $130,
have been g iven to ou tstanding students of last year's fres hm a n and
sophomore classes, accor ding to an
announcement made by the Depa r tment of Mathem atics . The members
of the class of 1956 to be thus recog nized are: David A. Ginns, first; J ohn
Piper, second; A. T homas Guertin and
Joseph G. Ke lley, t ie foy t hird. The
only award in the class of 1955 was
made to Joseph J . Ettl.
These pr izes a re fro m the income
of a f un d established in 1923, a nd increased in 1931 by the Alumni authorities of the local chapter of t he
Fratern ity of Phi Gamma Delta. They
are awarded mainly on the t·esults of
the fina l examinations in Mathematics 101, 102 and 201, 202.

"A Birth of a
ation" starring
Henry Waltha ll and Lillian Gish is
the newly-formed Cinema Club's first
offering this Friday night in t he Chern
Aud at 8:30. T here will be no admission charge for the fi lm which is first
in a series of five to be shown during
the year .
Headed by Steve Tudor, the Cinema Cl ub pla ns to show two outsta nding movies ·in February and March :
"What Price Glory" and "Ruggles of
Red Gap. "
The Club hopes that t he movies will
be well attended, since student supBy J. BARD :'lie, U LTY
port of t he program will justify the
A magazine succeeds or fai ls on its
expense of obtaining a nd showing the editorial policy. T he policy of the
fi lms. The program will be over at T rini ty Rev iew sho,,·s many strengths
10:00.
and one notable weakness. Because
policy is vital, I discuss it excl~sively
in the following paragraphs, mstead
Harmon, Brett, Dachs,
of hand ing out the
usual bouquets to
Peppe, lslamoff Win
contributors. ·
PKA Elections
A modest and
thoughtfu l ed itorPi Kap pa Alpha recently held elecial in the Review
tions for the offices of President, Vice
of last 1ay anpresident, Secretary, Treasurer, and
nounced "a new
Correspond ing Secretary.
editorial policy"
Roger Ha1111on was elected to the
under which the
chief post.
Roger is an Illinois
editors declared
Scholar, is on the Editorial Board of
l\lc. ulty
themselves "anxthe Review, and is Secretary of the
Atheneum Society. He comes from ious to learn what we can from better
publications, and make approp~ate use
Rockford, Illinois.
The other officers were: Thomas of anything that can make for ImproveBrett, Vice President; amuel Dachs, ments." The latest issue of the Rev iew,
Secretary; Igor I slamoff, T reasurer; dated Fall 1953, shows that the new
Ronald Peppe, Corresponding Sec- policy has been ably applied, not only
in the cover design (borrowed from
retary.
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!Landerman To
Play at Ball
Committee to
Select Queen
By WARD

Blu dr ss uniforms and tuxedoes
will mingl this aturday night a t
the Hartford lub when the annual
MiliU!ry Ball commences at 9:00
o'clock to lh music of Paul Lander-

Paul Landerman

Dobrovir, Gilooly, Sauvage,
Wilson to Attend Quiz Bowl
Four members of t he student body
have been chosen to represent the
College in a n intercollegiate test of
liberal arts k nowledge on t he NB C
network rad io show "The
ollege
Qui zbowl" . The group will appear on
the program of Saturday, J anuary
23, 1954.
The men chosen were William A.
Dobrovir, Robert J . Gi looly, J ames F .
Sauvage, a nd Arthur M. Wilson. Selected a s alter nates were J acque V.
Hopki ns, and Sta nton H. A vitabile.
All t he men chosen are members of
t he senior class.
This group was chosen from a
g r oup of 14 students selected by a
fac ul ty comm ittee. Seleclions were
made on the basis of a showi ng made
in a program-like quizdown earlier
th is week.
The selection committee included
Dean J oseph C. Clarke, Robert M.
Bishop, J ohn F. Butler, George B.
ooper, Samuel F. Morse, a nd J oh n
A. Dando.
If a team win s on the program, it
receives a cash gift of $500 for the
college it represents. A team stays in
competitio n until defeated, and each
victo ry brings $600 more to the institution represented.

McNulty Praises Review Editorial
Policy; Suggests Two Improvements
H a r pers), but in the brief notes on the
contributors, and especially in the uniformly high quality of the contributions. Editors and authors alike deserve
credit for turning out a truly literate
magazine. (Bouquets after all; but
well earned.)
A policy so fruitful could perhaps
be pushed a little further. I should
like to see the Rev iew borrow another
strong feature from Harpers: its dedication to articles of general interest.
When Frederick Lewis Allen retired
from the editorship of Harpers last
eptember, he claimed for his magazine the merit that "it does not specialize: for it combines the publication of
news-in the wide and long-range
ensc-and of ideas on public affairs,
education, science, personal and family
life, and practically everything else
under the sun, with the publication of
fiction, reflecti\'e essays, and verse."
ow, if I were to suggest an improvement in the generally sound edi(Continued on page 6)
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Latest reports show that the University of Minnesota has set an allt ime record for the program by winning th competition for six consecut ive weeks.

Campus Republicans
Atten d Convention
Last weekend, the Young Republican Club attended the annual
e\\
England
ollege Young Republican
onference at Harvard University.
The Honorable hester E. Merrow.
Represen tative from New Hampshire.
beg-an the me ting by speaking on
"Our Crucial Decade," in which he
cited the importance of today's youth
in the future leadersh ip of America.
With Russell Ainsworth as acting
chairman, in add ition to !Ieven other
political aspira nts, the ollege was
well repr sented at th meeting. Also,
approximately a dozen other colleges
sent delegations.
In founding the party platform of
the convention, many id as and resolutions incorporated were proposed by
the Trinity group. The purpose of the
party platform is to encourage the
exchanging of opinions, and to act as
an indication of the views of the
younger generation. The most impot·tant resolution pass cl stated: "Th
President of the United States, whether in or out of office, shall not be
subpoena d by a legislative committe for executive acts performed during his term in office."
Because of the College's active
participation and high interest in the
convention, next year's conference
will probably be held here at Trinity.

Annual Chapel
Builders' Reunion
Scheduled Dec. 10
Stone-cutters, masons, and anyone
who has had any part in building the
college chapel will be on campus
at the 21st annual Chapel Builders'
Reunion tomonow evening.
Beginning at 6:30, the build rs will
gather for a memorial service in the
Chapel for those of the builders who
have died. A dinner will follow in
Hamlin at 7:15 after which the visitors may att nd either the Jesters'
Play or the Massachusetts basketball
game. Dr. Jacobs will speak briefly at
the din ner.

words of John Bloodgood,
h ad of the committee, "The Military
Ball should be the top dance of the
fall s ason." Apparently the student
body agr es, for ticket sales have gone
very w ll thus far. Some tickets ar e
still available, however, from J ohn
Bloodgood, Ron Storms, or Bill Goodhart for $3.00.
Queen to be hosen
Highlights of the " no-flower" dance
are a picture contest. in which a queen
of th ball will be chosen, the Air Force
Association medal to be awarded an
undergraduate cadet, the announci ng
of the winner of the poster contest,
a door prize, the Trinity Pipes and
Pau l Land rman and his ten-piece
orchestra. The Queen of the Military
Ball will b pr sented with a gift from
•'avitt J w lers. Few pictures have
be n rec ived thus far by members of
the committee so students are urged
to submit pictures of their dates for
consideration in the "You1· Dream
May be Que n Contest". Procedure
will diff r somewhat from last year
r garding the s lection of the queen.
This year, the field will be narrowed
down to six by vote of the cad ets
and then from that th Military Ball
ommittee will choose the winner.
F ros h to A ttend
An esp cially large attendance is
<'XP cted from the Fr hman class as
the Military ball is one of the dances
at which their presence is especially
ncourag d.
Fraie111ity activities, while not
ovC't-wlwlming, are adequate. Parties
a rc planned by the various fraternities
during th weekend.

India, U. S. Is Topic
Of Speech Thursday
Mr. Brij n K. Gupta, a g r aduate
stud nt at Yale University from Indi a
will speak on Indian-American Differences in Foreign Policies before t he
Trinity Foreign Policy Associatio n a t
8:00 p.m., tomorrow night , in Elton
Lounge.
Mr. Gupta has been active in political and joumalistic circles in India
and has already frequently add ressed
groups throughout the U nited States
on various subjects connected with
India. An Overbrook Fellow in t he
Department of International Relations
at Yale, he will be ready to answer
questions relating not only to Indian
foreign affairs bu t a lso to domestic
issues,
Students in philosophy and religion
(he is an expert on Gandhi), in foreign policy and politics as well as all
other interested students should plan
to attend.
Another service of the Trinity
F.P.A., the program will include a
question period fo llowing the address
and will conclude \vith refreshments.
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!from Hartford and even state ?oli~eWith the, football season finished men along Route 5A relax their vigfol· the· yc·ar, ancl the Thanksgiving ilance. In short, Trinity quiets down
vacation lr·ft b£>hind in a vaguE" cloud for the season-and everyone, (exof turk1•y and Tom Collins, Iifp at cept, p rhaps, the proprietoi
~f
Trinity settles down to a certain ex- local liquor stores and taprooms) rs
tent. Gone are the hectic football quite, quite happy.
wc,ekcnds which plague both th
o one, as yet, has been able to
campus cops and the bluecoats of figure out the reason for this odd
Ua11.ford propc,r; the defenders of the mid-season break. Lack of energy
peace brPathe easier now. The sleep may be one explanation, but not a
of the Dean is no longer broken by very convincing one; the Thanksgivthe janglt· of tht' phone and the, "Say, ing recess, unless you take up using
D£>an, we gotta couple fellas downa heroi n or grain alcohol, does not
stalion say thc•y know you," from produce a permanent cri ppling effect.
the• dt'sk 11 •rgeant at Precinct Five . Some simple-minded souls have suglioU!lt'mothers at val'ious women's col- gcsted t ha t the a pproaching Christleges along the Eastern seaboard stop mas season may b the reason; T rin~a~ing a practice of _checking ev ·~I itarians, h o\~ever, thou~h usually exVJSitor who looks as If he may hnll tremely g ulhble, have 1efus d to be-
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PLANT IT SOMEWHERE ELSE
in r ecent wccl<s \v Rav" Hlccivccl a l?;Hmt
number of pre s r leases from th Editor and
Senior Board of t h
ni on oll g Conco rdienses in r0fcrcnce to t he formati on of a
"Potted Ivy League" by thirteen ma ll
w
England colleges. Mr. Herber t pira, th e aggressive editor of the tudent pap r has gon
to great lengths to enlist the support of th
newspapers at each of th instit uti ons. Thus
far, the r eaction has been vari ed. 1iddlebury,
Bowdoin, Hamilton, and Hobart arc among
those schools which hav back d lhc plan thu
far, while William and Wesl yan ha e been
less than lukewarm, an d Pr s idcnt harl Cole
of Amherst flatly rej ected any formal alliance.
In essence, the plan do s have som meri t.
However, we are of the opini on that r lationships between the included school would be
more beneficial if it were k pt on the same informal ba is under whi ch it has been !louri hing th ese many years. Actually, th er e is a
"potted iYy leagu e" now in exi tence with years
of tradition behind it. Thi inf onnal leagu e
actually embodies all t he ideas and merits of
the plan proposed by Spira and Union Presid ni
Carter Davidson.
As President Cole of Amherst said, the plan
would mostly give New Engla nd ports writers
more fields for copy. A formalized league
r lat ionship in athletics migh t, through intense
competition tend to force th league members
to r sort to sub idization of alhlcte , a policy
which all the proposed member s certainly desire to steer away from.
Another item which stands in the way of a
formalized "league" is the prohibitive eli tance
bet\veen its members. Although immediate
rescheduling does not seem to b the aim of
Editor Spira, this idea is obviously in the back
of his mind. What small school in New England can afford to include, say, Rochester, Hobart, Swarthmore and Haverford in its schedule? Geographically the whole idea seems impractical.
It appears to us that Mr. Spira and his
fri ends wish to create a publicity minded group
with which to identify himself and his college.
Perhaps it is just another manifestation of the
Great American Joiner.
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" 01· can single minded devotion to studi es ..."

lieve in a nta Cla us for a t lea s t two ing energy for the mid-year exams,
or and for the winter term ah ead- a sort
y ars b for e ente l'ing coll ege.
can s ing le minded devotion to s t udi es of three week r est cure, so to speak.
Whatever the cause, this seasonal
be consider ed t he explanat ion, as it is break is defini tely a Good Thing, for
a n established scientific fact that th e students and outsiders alike. We like
number of mo vie nights among th e to see it, th e college likes to see it,
stud ent body is gl'eates t during this our neighbors like to see it-Trinit y
pe riod-to say nothing of th e numb r can be on its best behavior if it wants.
of cui classes, fa il d hour tes ts, and But, like th e shades of Chiist mas
incom pleted term papers.
past and th e shades of Christmas
The real r a son f or this lull, we be- to come, stand the spirits of smashlieve, is still a myste ry. It may be em-up, drink-em-up and pa1ty-em-up
a qu est io n of instinct, a certain at- that have contributed for years to th e
te mpt at hi bem atio n after the cold Trinity t radition. In th e meantime
weather tarts in. On t he oth er ha nd, it's peace on earth, good will to men~
it may be an unconscious try at sa v- I unti l afte r New Year's, a nyhow.

Goofing Off

WORD
BY \YI LL IA :\1 A. DOBROVlR
The worl d has stopped rno,in
For the past two weeks, as far g.
· h t m1'II'1011 ew Y orkers are as
eig
con.
ce~11ed, noth mg h as happened be.
yon d the range of the1r own eyes, ears, and what their
acquaintances can tell t hem about. And we, and nurn.
berless other out-of-town addicts of the New York
Times, are in t he same boat.
Act ua lly, t ha nks to radio and television-and th
news reels-the si~uation isn:t as. bad as all that. Bu~
t he newspap er stl'l ke s tra ngling s1x Me tropolitan dailies
has certain ly left a la r ge g a p in the lives of New York's
population . A s one who is accustomed to peru ing th
ample pages of t he Times with our breakfast orange
juice, we can speak f or that section of the natio~
which fo llows what is probably the world's greatest
newsp:q,er, Coloi.el Robert R. ;\IrCo rmick notwith.
s tanding. We miss the coverage of the news, nowhere
else so comp lete ; the stories of th e Times' incomparable
fe atu red writer s (who, by the way, are never syndicated
and can be fou nd in other pa pers); and most of all, the
<'ronomit'a l yet f ulsom" p r ose tyl e which only the
richest ne ws pap er in the world can afford-as it only
ca n a fford to print the full text of major speeches and
announcements. It's truly an institution unique among
newspapers.
But the Times is not th e only victim of the engravers' walkout, and the typographers' refusal to eros
their picket line.
ew York's other dailies, and their
readers, are hit just as hard. The h abitual buyer of
the Daily N ews- th e paper with the largest circulation
in the world-misses his daily dose of sex scandal and
crime as much as we miss Meyer Berge~· and A;thur
Krock. The worst tragedy of all is for those who
c:t refully f oll ow t he adventures of Dick Tracy, Terry,
Little Orphan Annie, and t h e rest of the 1 ews' ex·
cellent cast of "Comics'' characters. And the News'
editorial page is outstanding, too, in its way. Its
writers are adept at packing a lot of punch in a few
lines of type, and some of these pieces are really gems;
terse, to t he poin t , effective, a nd hard-hitting.
The Post's de votees ar without Pogo, and the other
features which make it the afte111oon papers' answer
to the rews and Mirror. Also a tabloid, it provides
coverage of the same sort of news with an editorial
policy on th e otRei:, or 11 1\Bei:a.}l: sic1e of tHe fem:~.
As for the Hearst chain's contributi ons to Gotham's
morning and evening scene, the lirror and the JournalAme rican, th ey, like most Hearst papers, are in a class
by themselves. The Mirror provides Li'l Abner and
Walter Winchell-and the Journal adds a dash of color
to the newstand's usual bl acks and whites, as it is the
only one of ew York's papers to indulge in the use
of r ed headlines.
There's one bright spot about the news pa per strike,
though: the subways must be comparatively clean these
days. The ingenuity of Mr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker
(Continued on page 3)

OUR TOP TEN GIFT
SUGGESTIONS FOR HER
English Viyella Flannel Robes

• • •

Lyle & Scott Pure Scottish

Bus hn II .\lemorial: Frida y, Dec. 11 through Sunday, Dec. 13 brings the
lee Yog-ue of 1953 . We a ren't too s ure how they are going to fre eze over the
tage, but we do know th a t tickets a re on sa le a t $1.20 to $3.00 .
The ourtmartial From T he Caine :\Iutiny has a one night sta nd on Tuesday, D c. 15. F eatur ing Henry F onda, J ohn Hodia k and Lloyd Nolan this is a
pre-B r oadway s how. Ticket s $1.50 t o $4. 0.
Guy and Dolls hits Ha rtford on Dec. 21 to 23. Ticket s from $1.20 to
4.80.

Cashmere Sweaters
Braemar Cashmeres
Egyptian Poplin Raincoats
Liberty Scarves
Lady Hathaway Shirts

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

Bermuda Shorts

Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.

Rodex Coats

HARTFORD, CONN.

D & J Anderson Plaid Belts
Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

English Lammie Gloves

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co
20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD

•

Phone 9-3376

C/othie,

~!!(~

Fwnl•h"

Importer

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod

94 ALLYN STREET

- - -

HARTFORD, CONN.

24 - 2 6 Trumbull St., Hartford

Tel. 6-2138

Open Monday Through Saturday
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT RAMP GARAGE
WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE
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Math Professor Klimczak

OPEN HOUSE
President and :llh . Jacobs cordially imrite all undergraduates to
an open house Wedne day, December 16 from
to 11 p.m.

A Man Of Many Talents
By IKE LASHER

Moore Creek Talk Given
By Prof. Henry T. Rowell
By BHYAN BU CH

If one can imagine a professional
baseball player, a doctor of mathematics, and a ballad singer extraordinaire all rolled up into o~e p.erson, he will no doubt hav~ m mmd
Walter J ohn Klimczak, ass1stant professor in the college math department.
Yale Graduate
This
mild-mannered
instructor,
origi nally from New Haven, received
both his bachelor's and master's degree at Yale University in 1937 and
1939 respectively. He is a member of
Sigma Xi, the honorary Greek letter
society in sciences . While instructing on a graduate assistanceship, he
was awarded his doctorate degree, also
at Yale. Before coming to Trinity in
the fall of 1951, Dr. Klimczak taught
at Yale and the University of Rochester.
While at Yale he played freshman
baseball, and then went on to participate for three years on the varsity
team. He played t hird base, and was
elected to the Eastern Inter-Collegiate League's (Ivy League) all-star
team. During each of the three years
he played with the Bulldogs, they
were the "Big Three" champions.
Of his batting p1·owess, the versatile mathematician admitted that he
"wasn't an exceptional hitter, but during my senior yea1· ( 1937 ) I did bat
fourth."
·
After graduation Dr. Klimczak
played five seasons of high mino r
league baseball. Just before the sea·
son of 1942 hi s contract was purchased by the Philadelphia Athletics
in the American League. But his enlistment in the United States r 1aval
Air Corps halted that.
Stretching 160 pounds over his sixfoot one-inch frame, he played his
last season in organized ball as a
catcher with the Toronto Maple Leafs
of the International League. The year
before that he played in the Sally
League with the Wilmington and
Greenesboro club, and batted well

Dido, "one of the noblest women
ever to be depicted by a great poet,"
was made to Ji\re again last Thursday night when Professor Henry T.
Rowell head of the classics department at Johns Hopkins University,
delivered the 31st annual harles E.
Moore lecture for the promotion of
Greek studies.
onProfes or Rowell, who is a
necticut native, was described by
James A. otopoulos as "a dynamic
and colorful p rsonality."
The Dido legend is the story of
the love between Aeneas, the Trojan
who founded Rome, and Dido, th
Pho nician who found d Carthag .
Aeneas, after making lov to Dido
and allowing her to fall in love with
him, suddenly d cides to sail away
and found Rome, whereupon Dido
commits suicide . Aeneas is remors ful after her death,
course, too late.

Rowell believes that th.is affair may
have been the cause of the Punic
Wars, although they did not begin
until some years later. "Women are
at the roots of all of the historic
wars," he added.
The particular version of the Dido
legend that was the topic of Professor Rowell's lecture is found in the
Fourth Book of the Aeneid, although
he also discussed some of the sources
from which Vergil obtained his mat rial.
Rowell, a well-known scholar, read
many pa ·sages in the original Latin
and gave a quick translation of them.
An author of many articles on
lit rature and archaeology,
President of the A1·chaeo!ogical Institute of America, Editor of the
Journal of Phi lology, and
of the Ame1;can Academy
of Rome, Rowell is known all over
the globe as a student of Latin literatut·c and history.

JESTER HISTORY will be accomplished tomorrow night with the opening of The Second Shepherd's Play, with an all-freshman ca t. Ft·osh players, left to right a re: Frank Buckley, Paul Kennedy,
a nd J ohn Parnum.
over .300.
When asked whether or not he ha<i
played with any well-known big
leag ue players, the easy-going instructor replied, "I played either with
or against athletes like Charlie Keller, George 'Snuffy' Sttrnweiss, J oe
Gordon, Dick Fowler, and Elmer Valo.
:\Io t of them are sti ll playing with
Major or Pacific Coast League teams."
Now that his ball playing days are
over the modest instructor spends a
good part of his spare time singi ng
folk songs. He s ings old American
and English folk songs, and has
taught himself to play t he guitar for
accompaniment.
"My favorite song is 'Green
Sleeves.' I prefer ballads like 'Henry

Martin', 'Foggy Foggy Dew' and 'On
Top of Old Smoky'." He appears several times a year on John Dando's
WTIC radio program and often performs for outside organizations and
various college groups. He appeared
on the NBC nationwide "TalentU.S.A.'' show and was among the six
finalists this past summer.

The Last Word . . .
(Continued from page 2)
may win out, however; a letter containing a nickel was 1·ecently r ceived
at the iaga ra Falls Gazette, in NiaT he regara Falls, N . Y. It was from a creation center in t he new do r mitory has already established itself as a top
woman in Brooklyn, and said, "Please camp us pleas ur·e s pot. Here, enj oying th television . et arc Malcolm MacDonald (1); a nd J ohn Hiebert. (Tr·iJ>Od Photo)
send me a paper."

How the stars
got started
LIZABETH SCOTT says: "I

got my theatrical training in the
school of bard knocks. Summer
stock first. Once I sat for 7 months
as an understudy. I stuck it out studied, posed for fashion pictures.
Then, signed for a tiny film part,
I was switched to leading lady.
My career had begun!"

I CHANGED TO CAMELS
BECAUSE IN EVERY WAY
"rn EY SU IT MY TASTE BEITER
THAN eiTHER CIGAREITE.S I'VE
TRIED. I SUGGEST"
YOU TRY CAMELS t

E~

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for 30
days and find out w h y
Camels are first in mildness, flavor and populariry!
See bow much pu.re pleasure
a cigarette can g ive you!

AGREE Wrru MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY OTHER... CrGAR.ETTE !
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Bantams Outlast Polar Bears 63-5 7 As Campaign
I Opens; Mazurek Racks Up 16, Barton Throws in 11
1
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I
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I
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Hoopsters Score in
Spurts, Stay Ahead

Frosh Beat Jayvees
60-25; Niness Stars
By PAUL LT S OTT
Paced by Sam Niness, the Frosh fi v ·
romped ove r a stodgy a nd un orga niz c>cl
J a yvee squad 60-25 .
iness racked up
twelve points to I ad both teams in
scoring. Bill McGinn I d ih<' losc> 1·s
with fi ve ma r·k ers.
Since l.hi s was l.hc fi1·st game f or
bol.h I. a ms, l.he pla y was ragged a nd
ve ry loose. Both \.ca ms we r e> spPcia lly
incon s is t nt from l.h f oul line wil.h
th Frosh s inkin g onl y f ou r·t<•c> n of
twenl.y-nin (4!l % ) a nd the J .V. tc>am
sinking a me re nine> of l.wC" nl.y- four· attempts (:! % ). The ba ll ha ndlin g in
gcn ral was poo r on bol.h s id<•s p1·oha bly clu l.o th lack of pracl.ke l.h:11.
both teams hav<' cxperienc •rl t.hu s fa r.
The Fr·<•shme n jumped ofT l.o an
ea rly ll'ad and at ha lfti me th <'y h ·lei
a com man ding 2!>- 10 l<'ad. An in a bil ity to ma ke l.h •asy shots k pl. l.h <•
scoring down on hol.h s id es. The lose rs
w r handicapped by a lack of he ight.
and subsequent rebounding strcn g l.h
which was a ma in fa cl.or in the rout.
Bol.h \.cams should show mu<'h improv menl. a s l.he season progress s
and no doubt will win \.heir sha r of
ga m s.
Th J a yv<'es have a nol.lw r home
ga me on 'a turda y a fl.crnoon wil.h Lciollege.
The F'r·os h
c s t. r Jun ior
played l\1. I. T. last nig ht a nd will
encoun ter the
. of Mass. frosh tomorrow night. After th a t they will
Dave Roberts, juninr gua rd, breaks through for a shot in the
not ma k an appearance until n x i
of the Bowdoin ga me. Fraser, o. 20, tries to s lo w him down.
period
month.

When you know your beer
... rr5 'SOU NO TO 'BE 13(}'0
Ever notice how so many people call for
Budweiser? Its matchless flavor makes good
food and good fellowship more enjoyable.
Produced by the costliest brewing process
known, the distinct ive t as te of
Budweiser has pleased more people
by far, than any other beer in history.

Order

Budweisec

By BILL MC GILL
Trinity fans were treated to 8ome
hot and cold running basketball last
Saturday as the Bantams opened th 11
·
season with a 63-57 victory over ~
Bowdoin Polar Bears in the local field~
house.
The Hilltoppers were alternately
good and bad as they pulled away
from Bowdoin three times only to
have the breaks and first game jitters
turn bad, cutting their lead to a razorthin edge. But the Bantams were up
to the occasion, popping in five
straight freethrows, four by co-captain Charlie Mazurek, in the last three
minutes to ice the game.
Barton Early Leader
Paced by sophomore forward Jack
Barton, who tallied nine first quarter points, the hosts moved to an
ophomore forw ard, Jack Barton, 18-10 advantage after ten minutes of
puts in one of his 4 fi eld goa ls in the play. But the Bears came rushing
first quarter.
back with t he start of the second
(Tripod Photo by Bill Ri chards ) quarter, dropping in four buckets.
Roland J anell e supplied the tying
THE BOX SCO RE
F.T. Total points with his second basket of the
F.G .
T ri n ity
0
3
Wnllnce . f.
1 ~ rally.
4
3
Bnrto n. f.
0
3
~
Then things suddenly started going
Bricfl , f.
0
0
S wet t. f.
15 the other way. Mazurek drove down
3
6
Eus tis. c.
0
0
And t> t'sOn. c.
g t he lane for a two-pointer. Barton
I
2
Pnr-i::.. c.
;;
6
M azu r ek . go.
~~ swished a one-hander from the right.
2
0
Roberts . !(.
o Mazurek tipped another one in, and,
0
Alex n nd et·, ~.
0
0
L us n iu. ~.
0
g after Bill Fraser missed a pair of
0
0
Ka rs ky. I!·
63 charity tosses for the guests, Charlie
13
25
Totals
Total
netted a long one-hander. Dave
F.G.
F.T.
7
3
17 Roberts made it 28-18 with a jumper
0
0
~ from the key. Bowdoin tried to fight
2
3
I
3
~ back, but Burton Price put in three
0
0
0
0
g baskets and Don Paris one to close
4
I
14 the first half at 36-24.
7
0
~
0
Bantams Fade
24
Tota ls
5i
The game took another reversal
when the teams r eturned for the sec·
ond half. John Libby and Phil Day
hit drive shots. Roberts retaliated
with a one-hander, but Ron Golz and
J anelle drove home three more beThe months of December J anuary tween them. Mazurek scored on a
and F ebruary mean not 'only cold long one-hander, but Libby added
weather but also vigorous activity in two. Th e climax of the rush came
the swimming pool for the varsity.
when Day hit to make it 41-40 Trin·
This eason Art Christ has his trouity
bles. Although he is strong in the
Soph center Wes Eustis, however,
freestyle and diving events, Coach
came up with 4 points in a 7-point
Christ was hard hit in the backstroke
splurge that made it 48-43 at the
breaststroke, and indiYidual medley b;
quarter. Fraser and Day closed the
graduation.
gap to two with a bucket and free
Ca ptain Lance Vars and high scorer
:.\Ioe Thomas head the returning letter- throw respectively. It was the final
men a long with Charlie Eberle. How- bid for the Bears. Matt Wallace,
ever, all these men are freestylers . Bill Paris, Eustis, and Mazurek each came
Gladwyn returns for duty in the 220 up with a goal, then Paris hit from
and 440 yard freestyle events which he the line to make the count 57-52.
starred in last season . Bill Barnewall Mazurek iced the result with his four
is one of the two top divers along with one-pointers.
Charlie's four free throws brought
Ron Boss.
Bob Holmstrom and Ed Campbell his total score for the night to 18,
should offer strong support in the tops for both teams. Golz and Libby
sprints. Both starred for the Frosh paced the losers with 17 and 14 reext in line for the Ban·
!ast year. Don Scott is the key man spectively.
m the individual and backstroke. John tams were Eustis with 13 and Barton
Churchill a nd Dick Cardines head the with 11.
The better accuracy of the Banbreaststrokers.
The Trinmen open against Tufts this tams, both from the field and the
Saturd~y and have been working hard charity line was the deciding factor.
for thls one. The season ahead is The Bears hit only 27.5% from the
:oug~J, ~ut the natators should do well floor to 34.7 % for Trinity. Free
111 wmmng their share of meets.
throw percentage was also in favor
of the Hill toppers, 54.1 % to 31.8o/~

Natators Tackle Tufts;
Sprinters Outstanding

Get Acquainted with

WASHINGTON DINER

WASHINGTON PHARMACY

We Serve Dinners & Lunches
Call 6-6272 for Reservations

159 Washington St., Cor. Park

Today

SAVE DOLLARS WITH SAFETY,
CONVENIENCE, AND PROFIT
at the

Dociety for ·., avi11gs
~1.. PNu S,"'' C..l-

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
ST.LOUIS, MO. NEWARK, N.J.

353-2

31 PRATI STREET e
BARRY SQUARE
NOR!liWEST BRANCH
EAST HARTFORD
WEST HARTFORD

e

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

e

e

Free Parking

175 Wash . St.

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS

673 MAPLE AVENUE
1300 ALBANY AVENUE

MULTILITH

Telephones:

e

980 MAIN STREET
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE
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Eustis Rolls On To Hoop Stordom;
H11rtlortl St11r "!!~!! !~" Vs Bowdoin

Sigma Nu and Dekes Are
Unbeaten in Volleyball;
Tough Week Looms Ahead

If first performance can be taken as a criterion for ability, then big We
Eu ti 111 ay oon be considered a star. Those who may have speculated that
\\'es' ucce s last season was due to lack of varsity competition certainly received a rude jolt Ia ~ Saturday evening when Trinity beat Bowdoin. In
these next three years, It appears that 'Ves can become one of Trinity's g"reat
in basketball ranking alongside Charlie Wrinn and even that incredible man
11 ho broke all kinds of scoring records here in the late '40's Ed Faber.
Defensive Star
Against Bowdoin, Wes netted fifteen markers, and probably would
have cored n~ore, had he. been fed
more often. Tune and agam he and
Charlie Mazurek tallied poi n ts when
they were most needed. Defensively.
\Yes was a demon. He was un beatable
off the boards, and quite often broke
up Bowdoin's offe ns ive p lays.
Last ca ·on, Eu tis was unstoppable. He had a 22 point aYcrage. He
scored 37 poin ts for a new freshma n
record in poin ts scored in one performa nce, a nd he led t he team in r ~:
bou nds.
Success did not come easy to \Ves.
In junior high as a big and somewhat
awkward boy, he did n 't break into t he
starting line-up unti l his last season .
At Hall High, where he reall y came
into his ow n, he developed his fav orite shots, the one han d push a nd the
jump shots.
Holds Hartford Reco rd
lay- u p which
Wes did not beco me a starter un til 6 fi eld goa ls .
the end of his j uni or year when he
(Tripod Photo by Bill Richards)
scored only twe nty-seven poi nts. It
was in h is senior year, t hat the s ixfoot two-inch star scored 337 poi nts
to establi h a new high school record
for the Greater Hartford area. Hi s
364 point total for three seasons
broke the record previous ly h eld by
a close frie nd of his and a starte r on
the blue and gold now, Jack Barton .
Wes has never co n fi ned his activities solely to basketbal l. H e developed
speed in track in the 8 0 a nd last
season b.it 2:05 for his best. tim e. W es
still finds time for studying. He m a intain a B average and is a n en g inee!i ng major.

'igma " 1u and Delta Kappa Ep ilon
are the current I ader, in the intermural YOlleyball tournament.
Each
t am i unci feated and ha b\ o game
left to play.
D ke faces two very tough game in
the American league with Theta Xi
and D Ita Psi. Both tht• ·e teams ha,·e
strong unit ; Theta Xi has lost only
on gam and Delta 1' i two. A los
by Dek to either of the e clubs would
throw the league into a thr -way tie
with Alpha Chi Rho, D ke and Theta
Deke wa ext nded to th limit
in it win o,·er a ,·ery fine Alpha Chi
Rho team. Each of the thr e game
was decided by a slim two point margin with Alpha hi Rho winning the
fi1·st game and D k coming from behind for wins in the s cond two.
igma , u ha r gist r d wins ov r
lpha De lta Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Brown ll, and Delta Phi to gain leade r hip in the 'ational l ague. In a
,·cry we ll played game with their most
serious rival, D Ita Phi who b at them
out of the league lead last year, igma
u came back after losing the first
game in overtime to take the n xt two.
Th e ir two remaining gam s arc with
. ew Dorm B and Alpha Theta.

5

The Bullpen
By TED OXHOL:\1
On • 'o, embe1· 1 , Hl53, an mticlc conterning Trinity's football team a nd
c·oach, Dan Jess e, appeared in the Boston Herald. In the next few parag"raphs ar om excerpts from the article, which 'INas written by Tim Horgan.
" on h Dnn J ssee knew whereof h howled when Chal"lie Sticka of
, 'atick made oYertur s to transfer from T1·inity to Notre Dame last year.
'You don't let you1· ball t am g t away', Dan said today. 'Sticka is our ball
team. That's the whole darn trouble.' "
"Trinity started off with four wins and th n it. or ticka, ran out of
stuff, ' ticka didn't lose his • tuff,' Jl'ssN• . aid. 'Ev ryonc els did. Or rather,
they n ver had it. ·we hn e no backfield speed to run with him, a nd n o resen·e to patch us up. When three sl:u·tc>n; ,,·c•nl out with injuries, that did it.
Wc'v b en doing so \\ell th last few years everybody said we'd be great t hi s
sea ·on. 1 told em, we're not ~-treat . We're not cv n good . Wc'1·e goi ng to
catch it somewhere along the line. \Ve die!. Thr e times'. "
"'Actually, witl. any kind of breaks, W(' could hav(' beaten Amhcr. t and
Wesleyan,' he went on. 'Coast .uard C'aught us good though. Wesleyan (The
Herald printed Amherst here in the original article, but corrected it the next
day) put one OY 'r on us, by the way. On lh • first play aft r the kick-off,
they lined a g-uy out on the sidelines fot· a sleep r. That's okay, but he stood
right in with the subs standing therr.
ohody in the plac
aw him. He
caught a pass for a touchdOI\ n. We'r • in th hole right off.' "
"'l couldn't say it, b caus,• \\"l' lost, hut it wa!=;n"t ethical to me'."
"'We ha,· som sl • pcrs on our own t am who ar hurting us t oo.
Th y'r s nio1·s, but they pla) like old men. They played good ball for two
years, th n ran out. of it this Y<'ar. 1!:\\ ing no t"<'S •rv s hurt us thcr too. The
fellows knew no one• was going- to take th •ir jobs, so they loaf d. Th n
they won four right ff, ·o they thoug-ht th •y were good. I told 'em t hey
weren't. They found out. Too late though.' "
"'.till, if we had a guy to t·un with Sticka, w 'd b all right.
.en
Binda of Quincy has th<' sp eel, hut he's too small. Ev ryon knows ticka is
ou1· outsid man, so they ~-tet to him aftt•r a whil . It's easy to d f nd aga inst
one guy,' Jessee r ason d."
\\"e we1·e stunned, to say th least, after reading this, and so we went
down to th fi ldhousc to s e l\Ir ..J ssce. As w had suspected, Jessee told
u h hac! b en g-rossly misquot cl by th ll <'rald. This was asy to believe,
for the Boston llerald has long been known as a scandal she t, wh ich. specializes in ' sensational" news, at anyone's expense.

------------------------------------------------

LATE$1 COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIE$ LEAD AGAIN

Hewson and Morphy Lead
Squashmen Against Navy
With th mo t rugged chedule in
it hi. tory coming up, t he Hill topper
Squash team ends its fu ll month of
practice thi week, to exhibit its ta lents against a strong avy nine. The
match is here on aturday afternoon .
Dave H. wson and :\1ike l\Iorphy's
the team's co-captain , currently hold
the top two rungs of the ladder. :\1orphy is a three-year man and won the
.\lason Award last winter, fo r being
Lhc mo l-impl·o,·cd player on the tea m.
Stu Hunter, and Nat Read, who both
won letters last yea r , w ill both be back
fighting fo r the third and fo urt h positions.
The rest of t.hc quad's positions wi ll
be decid cl by oach J essee t his week.
The leading candidates are D ick 1\l acCrea, Charlie Van Lanen, Bob Baker,
Phil Craig, Beau Cour en, and Wade
Close.

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the co un try sh o wed that
smokers in those co ll eges preferred
L uckies to a ny other cigarette.
T his year a nother far more extensive
and comprehensive survey - supervised
by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviews shows that L uckies lead again over all
ot her b ra n ds, regular or kin g size ... ancf
b y a wide margin! The N o. 1 reason:
Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoym ent is a ll a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is L uckies
taste better - first, because L .S./M .F.T.L ucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste
b etter. So, B e Happy - Go Lucky !

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS A N D O IL
Tires, Batte ries and Accessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave .
Phone 5-9871

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SPEC IA LTY- GRINDERS

STEAK SANDWICHES

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT
Sele ct your own steak
See it bro ile d o v er h ickory logs

Op e n k itch e n
Cocktail lounge

680 MAPLE AYE.

PRODUCT

HARTFORD

AMERICA'S LEAOINO MANUFACTURER O F CIGAR ET TES

@A.T. Co.
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Focus On Football

Trinity Review . . .

By PHIL TRUITT
ln reply to the criticism that I have received on my article of two issues
hence I feel that it is my tluty to attempt to clarify thP i u<' whirh is now
definitely confused and also to refute certain arguments th'lt have be<:n
raised which I do not consider valid.
First of all I would like to clear· up the confusion that has arisen a to
the main idea and point of my article. My main idea in writing tht> piece Wll
to bring to the fore what I felt was a much needed change in thP football
setup h ere at T rinity. I was not d ·liberately hlasting :\lr. Jess('(• although it
n1ay have s oun ded th a t way. I wro t e •h
• · 1e f or t h e good of t h e co 1lege rn
·
, e nr,tc
the long run. Do not get the impression that I am unjustly criticizinr.
Mr.
"
Jessee for the first season he ha!l had that has been anywht>re near a losing
one. I was and am trying to improve a situation that has been growing progressively worse in the last few years and shows signs of reaching even
lowet· level s in the years to come.
There a· certain argum nts that have been raised by my critics that J
would like to straighten out. One point was brought up that Hobart won
every game aftet· the Trinity contt·st. In reality thi!l means no hing as one
can s e if the Hobart schedule is reviewed. Trinity was the• only major gam •
on th ir sch dulc. They were definitely far below our calibet· and were a
breather for our cl<'ven. It was nl!lo said that I claimed Trinity began their
schedule '-' ith setups and that Tufts Wtul one of them. Thi!l is not true. Tufts
was no br ather nnd although it may lw true that our· early game. W<'l'e SPtups
r never stated this.
As far as the scouting is concc·r·ned r r·cccivecl somr• very go0cl ct iticism.
Iloweve · it was stat<'cl that WNiil•yan's "vaunted" puRRing attnC'k was well
scoutPcl and ntoppl'cl. What about the gr·ound attack? That was the drcisiv
factor. ft was also said that it was impo!lsihle to Htop the Amh<'t'Ht otTrnse.
1\laybc so, hut how about th manm•r in which Amh rst spotted the weakn :,;s
of out· c•rHls wlwn this harl not lu·c·n spot!Rd all season long? Isn't it possible
that Amlwn;t had some such w ak spot? The 'oast Guard gamr was cl<'arly
a matter of till' 'adets h •ing fired up and thP Bantams being complacent.
W Wl'r·c W<'ll scouted and tlwy Pilhl·r w •re not or our tc•am was inferior.
Finally it was brought up that Trinity has a roug-h schedule next yea1
and if they do well they will be applauded for their su<:cl'ss. Granted this is
true, but l b li .vein the pr ·s nt and not waiting for· poHsiblc disaster to strike
in the future.
ow is th time to act. Truly, Trinity docs enjoy a hig-h ptnnaclc now, but let's keep it that way and not sit back and watch it ·t·umbl .

(Cont.nued from page

1)

torial policy of the Trinity Review, I
should bl~gin by argumg that our
campus magazine specializes rather
.
.• 1 •
too heaVJly, even for an exc 1ustve 1
academic audience. The current Review placl's a heavy emphasis on the
· ·
arts, especially po try, and on crttl·
cism. Into these categories fall fifteen
of the twenty offerings in the curren t
issue.

The remainder are four short

stories and a vignette.
It may be that the campus reading
public demands an arty journal, but
I doubt it. The current emphasis in
the Review seems to reflect the special
interests of the Editorial Board. Ten
out of twenty items are written by
Board members.
If the Revie\\ is not published for a
nanow eire! but for the College population as a whole, its policy should be
to produce articles appealing to intelligent young men inter sted in a wide
vari ty of subjects. This means playing down the literary (but not the litcrate) offerings, and playing up artiel s of general intellectual interest.
Harpers and the tlantic show that
general interest magazines can be of a
high intellectual order. A careful survey of read r opinion on campus would
probably indicate that the Review
could reach and influence a much larger
audience if it were to widen its range
of otT rings.

I

'Fumbles Hurt Gridders·
Sticka Aver ages 6 yards
I

Wesleyan was the one in Whi·~
fumbles were noticeably
1 "" the
Fumbles, fumbles, and fumbles .t~at 1department of first d cost y. In the
was the story this ~ea on .. Tnmty showed well. The Banta~';s TtiJtit}
fumbled twenty-four times thJs season 129 first downs in all , 'th racked lip
d · d 1 ·one third of them back
H
103 com;,..
an game ?n Y
.
·'th
1 on the ground and 20 through th--:'1
on recovenes · The btg game ''
Th e r~mammg
· ·
· were gainede Ill. ·
SIX
penalties ·
'il
Sena te · · ·
T nmty
· · was pena 1ized only 100
(Continued from page 1)
all season compared to 380 Yardanrdi
their opponents.
for
be submitted to the faculty adminisCharlie Sticka took most of the
tration asking that these rooms be dividual honors with 900 yards . Ia.
opened to the student body at night
from scrimmage for an average~
for studying.
yards per carry. Sticka's puntinga,.
IQ
The newly formed Cinema Club, an
erage was 32 yar d s per boot. To
organization h.eaded by Steve Tudor
Hill topped Sticka in the averrurq
and whose purpose is to bring to the
yards per carry department aa
student body a series of films of the
racked up a n average of 7.5 per ea
past and present, was accepted and
Thomas, Binda , ~ohnston, and
recognized by unanimous vote as an
wer~ not f~ r beh~nd the leaders. Sticka
official organization of the campus.
led m scormg w1th 74 points and Hill
Senator Taft (Brownell) raised the
was second with 24 points.
question as to why the ROT conJim Logan
and Bob Alexander were
tract was not open to stud y by the
.
corps. Senator Ainsworth (TX) sug- t 11e pass mg 1eaders. The latter COIIIgcsted that a committee be allowed pleted ten passes for 148 yards alld
to inspect the contract and be able to two touchdowns a nd Logan hit with 17
propose suggestions and changes to passes for 348 yards and one touch.
d~wn. AI Smith led the pass receivers
it in behalf of the corps.
A motion that Thursday Chapel w1th Lou 1agelener running second.
service be held in the Chemistry Au- Smith rece ived 18 aerials for 329 yarda
ditorium so that seniors would be able and two touchdowns while Magelener
to rec ive credit for attending was snared six passes for 115 yards lDd
one touchdown.
soundly defeated.
By DAVID DOOLITTLE

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTE FIELD
J:OR THE ~~~TN STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY- LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the way I
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